
 
FEBRUARY 2019 - A monthly update on Keith Martin’s work as a nonreligious chaplain and educator at U. Waterloo, U. Guelph and online 

 
ONLINE 
www.GoodButNotReligious.ca has one addition: 
“The Coddling of the American Mind,” an abridged version of a 2015 article in The Atlantic by Greg Lukianoff and 
Jonathan Haidt, resulting in a full-length book by the same name in 2018 (summary to follow). The article and the book 
relate to “being and doing good” by pointing out untruths that are not good and that contribute to the tribalism that is 
rampant on North American campuses and in society. 
 
U. of WATERLOO, U. OF GUELPH 

Highlights of Keith’s campus work in January were A 
Taste of Oasis at U. of Guelph with a TED-like talk via 
YouTube on “You—no We—Can Make a Difference” 
by Bart Campolo (on the importance of nonreligious 
community) and the ‘Community Moment’ by Charles 
Lehmann; and A Taste of Oasis at U. of Waterloo with 
a TED-like talk via YouTube on “Religion for 
Atheists” by Alain de Botton (on what nonreligious 
people can ‘steal’ from religion) and the ‘Community 
Moment’ by Jimit Bavishi. 
 
Keith met with 13 students and staff during drop-in 
hours, and several more at his monthly display table at 
both campuses. 
 

 
Another highlight was an all day retreat for team-
building and visioning with the U. of Guelph Multi-
Faith Resource Team at Crieff Hills Retreat Centre, 
led by Cody Nielson, our new Multi-Faith Program 
Coordinator. 
 
For more information and photos of Keith’s work on 
campus, see www.facebook.com/SBNRWaterloo and 
www.facebook.com/SBNRGuelph. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

In September Keith launched a fundraising page at 
patreon.com/goodbutnotreligious, a membership 
platform for artists and creators. If you see value in 
what he is doing and creating, consider becoming a 
patron and supporting him—even at $1/month. Your 
support, no matter how small, will encourage others to 
become patrons, enabling him to continue this work. 
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